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No.MANUU/PBH/F.No:40/2023-24/02                  30th  August, 2023 
 

NOTICE 
 

Sub: Opening of the edit option for already submitted google form for hostel admission. 
 

Ref: No.MANUU/PBH/2023-24/01 dated. 25.08.2023. 
 
This office is in reciepts of request from the students regarding provision of update facility in the google 
form submitted by them. Following provisions are made. 
 
1. The students of MANUU who have passed out intermediate batches (2nd, 4th and 6th semester) and 
applying based on their previous semester results are informed to use their SGPA results of previous 
semester and those who apply after admission in a new programme at MANUU can use their CGPA of 
previous degree. In both these cases the grade point average may be multipled by 10 for MANUU students, 
by editing the form already submitted. Students of other Universities may confirm from their respective 
Universities regarding the multilpiction factors if results are not in percentage.  
 

2. The students have asked to clear exact range of marks which is to be ticked if the score is eg. 
79.99%. Accordingly, the google form is updated with continuous range. Therefore, the edit option may be 
used and exact category may be ticked once again. Further, the applicants are informed to upload their 
marks memo in the appropriate place in the google form (upload marks memo).  
 

3. The distance from their native place to the head quarters will be calculated as per the University 
norms. Address proof of candidate be submitted for computation of distance by uploading in the already 
submitted form by using edit option (upload address proof). 
 
All the students who have already filled the form are hereby informed to update all the above fields 
by following the link and using “edit option”. 
 

 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQmaDTb-b4CV2xNC0gpRRyb9Y-
1QIEvJpatnwG51TzcKaxlA/viewform?usp=sf_link (For Old Students) 
 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSee1nDWQ7EGuHw1qdl8r4obp1GgCzvPR2I44jZV5jpKNfRn
TA/viewform?usp=sf_link (For Fresh Students) 
 

Other details regarding the notification remain the same as cited in the reference.  
 
 
 

Provost, Girls Hostels                     Provost, Boys Hostels 
 
 
Copy to: 

1. Office of the VC/Registrar 
2. DSW/Chairman (HSAC)/Proctor/Director, Directorate of Admissions,  
3. All Deans of Schools & Heads of the Departments (with a request to display at all Notice Boards) 
4. Director, CIT, with a request to upload at the Website and further needful action 
5. All Sr. Wardens/Wardens and Hostel Caretakers of the Girls/Boys Hostels for displaying it at Notice Boards of all Hostels 
6. Concerned File 


